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I Female Cruse,/ %till*
Off the coast of Alta Californisi Avg twodegrees'distant, bearing nearly-4w tenniPoint

San _Pedro, which is in the latitude $3 43 N..Ad longitude 118 14 W.. will be found asmall island, called by the Spaniards SaintNieholm. This island' was formerly inhabi-ted by an inoffensive. indolent race of Indians.who subsisted almost entirely upon Ash, which
they caught front the rocks. and muscle*.which they found in the sindir of the beach.—
They were a Iletless quiet race of beings, who
seldom had communication with others of the
human family. and who bad ,bur few; wants,
and fewer cares.

About the year eighteen hundred and eigh-
teen or twenty, the Russians from their settle-
ments at the north, landed on this island a par-
ty ofKodise Indians, for the purpose of bunt-
ing the sea otter, which, at that period, aboun-
ded in those waters. This party remained
on the island for more than two years ; and
were the means ofsowing the seeds of disease
and contention amongst its unsuspecting and
unsophisticated inhabitants.

Some ten or twelve years after the departure
of the Kodiaes. this tribe had became dimin-
ished to 'ut twenty or thirty individuals.
wheel the Governor of the department of Cali-
fornia sent over a mull weasel and moved them
to the main.

In the list boat. which was embarking with
the last tit( this people (some six or eight per.
haps in number) to convey them to the vessel.
which was to carry them from the home of
their nativity for ever, was one of the tribe.
Small in stature. but far advanced in !um. and
his dusky mate then in the bloom of life. The

liorder ad been given to shove from the Shore;
the oa

ri
had dipped in the ware. the boat was

rising the foaming mart then breaking on
the beach with awful roar. when, with the int.(
pulse of the moment. as it were. this young
and blooming bride ofthe red man. the imprint
of whom footseps bad bun lam left.op the
sands of her island home, waved an adiet'a to
her chosen mate. plunged into As abyss
.• strove through the surge"--iind. in another
moment. stood alone on the shores of her na-
tive land. She turned;•to give the last linger-
ing look to her deputed helpmate ; and then.
gathering arpund her form bey flowing mantle,
wet by the *an wave, in an instant tlisap•
peered for ever from the sight of her astonish.
ed and sorrowing eompaions.

The vessel: weighed anchor, spread her can-
vass, and in font'-eight hours, this remnant of
the inhabitantsof San Nicholas were landedon
Point San Pedro houseless and forlorn.

From that period to the present—if she be
not dead, or has not left within the put eigh-
teen months—has resided alone on the Isle of
San Nicholas. this female Creme, the mon,
arch of all she corny.. She preferred to part
even with her chosen mate. and *ever every
'human tie that could be binding. rather than
;leave the hoine of her birth—that lonely little
isle, that bad been to her a world. which 'she
eared not to exchatke for the abode of civili-
zed man, with all its luxuries.

.

Since our Crusoe became the sole monarch
of the Isle. San Nicholas has been visited per-
haps ten or twelve different times. by different
individeals ; but there she has continued to be
found. With none to dispOte her right. solitary
and- forsaken.

Its, dress, or covering, is compoied of the-
sleiffi of email birds, which she kills with
stones, and sews them together with a needle
ofbone rod the light sinews of the hair seal.
sometimes found dead amongst the rock,. Her
only food is a shell fish. of _tie muscles spe-
cies, with now and then a still smaller fish,
which the serf sometiniet„ throws on to the
beach. She never remains long in one spot.
but constantly wandering around the shores of

thf lethe island, al ping which she seldom does. in
small titres d crevices in the rocks.

During last few years, it has been very
difficult to obtain say rionunanication with her.
At the approach of the white man she deep as
from an evil spirit ; and the only way to de-
tain her. is by runningher down, as you would
the wild jestof mountain. or the young
fawn of the plain.

Those who base her at the latest peri-
od, report that she appears to have lost' all
knowledge of language ; that she makes only
a wild noise. altogether inhuman ; and, when
taken and detained• against he will. becomes
frightened and-restless ; that the moment she
is liberated, • she date off. and endeavor to,
secrete herself in the wild grass. or amongst
the rocks which hang over the never ceasing
surf.

Every endeavor has been made, and every
inducement offered. by different individuals, to
prevail upon bet to leave tha island, hot in
vain. Th. only home sbe appoint to desire.
is her own little isle. Her last hope. if she
has any. is to finish! her journey skate. She
has no wish now Wheat spin the sweet ms-
sic of speech. Its sounds are no longer ma-
sk to her ear—and. as for civilized man. his
tameness is shocking even to her dormant
senses.

To all appearance. she is sumo, healthy,
and content to be alone. Whit tan reconcile
er to her lot, who can ettejectere t Ignisani-

ty matt hope that Mimeos.% may centime
to be item to the' last Mau ; lee she is des-
tined to lie down and die *me. es- the cold
shore of Img foistaned nom. wan PS Arm -to
administer to her last wants. and sons tocov-
er hercold body, when the spirit *bail ban
left the clay.

But the story older Creoles shown mate,
be companion ofher. early life. bee yes to be
told. He saw her forthe last time. an we hate
stated. woes she stood alone on the shore of
herown islet when the boat with himself and
his companions was dashing throe gh the wild
serf. that !mks in eatmerrepted sectossioe
against the rocks which esocinded.the
place ofhis fathers. and which he was then
leaviniforner. W itli the remnant/ofthe fam-
ily from Sae Nicholas.oer hero was landed at
See Pedro. and then/A. with the

.

obey 0: ~_l
l°

had accompanied him to find a home in UM
land of strangers.

- Ban Pedro, may be blown. is a Week.
barren, bluff point, numla( out into the Moe
waters of the peeifte.on which no verdure is to
be seen, and but one solitary abode of mantis-
ing amidst the desolatiou) which surround.
The Pueblo de toe Angeles is situated um lea-
pis distant, with one farm house between the
one on the point andihose of the tows: The
mission of &a Gabriel lies yet farther on.
some three or four leagues ; where, at that
time, might be found. perhaps, three velour
handled convened-Indians.

But our hero, pi be may be called never left
the beach on which be .was antlanded. Alone

iiiiand friendlesag-there he remained. an • tad
being. till life ceased to animate his f e.—
True it ts,./that several timer be was in seed,
and once,or twice forced, to venture far as
lute Peeklo, and even the misilion of Gs-
brie' ; but he always. as soon as at, rty. re-
turned and resuoied his old station on the
beach, or fixed himself on the rocks which
hung around the Point. And there he might
always be seen. a solitary outcast, as it were.
and more constantly when the sun was going
down, with his eyes gazingon that .celestial
orb u it sink into the western horizon, a di-
rection which he well knew pointed to the lost
but never forgotten home of his nativity.

With difficelty be sustained the waste of us-
.tore by fishing about the reeks. gathering mus-
cles, and sometimes receiving a scanty pittance
of corn from the house on the point. Of a few
pence !rpm a passing suinger.

lie studiously avol.. afar as possible. all
intercourse with bia fellow-man, and sought to
live and die insolitude ; and so did he contin-
ue to live a life which manifestly appeared a
burthen to him. till one morning. u the sun
rose. not two years. past. his body was found
on the beach a stiffened curse. stretched out.
and bleaching. as it were. in the white foam of
the surf; which was thrown about his Wassr remains as the mighty wave broke on the
shore.

I; is presumed his death Was accidental—
Mat whilst mambas( for shell fishein the sight.
amongst the cliffs, he most have fallen from as
eminence and thus terminated his solitary az-
Martine.

IMPORTANT PRUICIPLNS or Taaua.—" Ma-
ny of the Northern Journals appear to think
that the scarcity of food in Europe, and the
consequent acquisition to ouratock of the pre.
close metals in payment thereof. is:a perma-
nent national gain. This is not such a view
of national benefit as is founded on the recipL
rocities of commerce. It is at most a tempo-
rary advantage. Mutual profit is the only
true bests of commercial intercourse. This is
particularly applicable to two countries like the
United States and Great Britain. The close-
ness of their mercantile reletioes render* inju-
ry to the one the cause cr,occasion of reaction
on the other. This is more felt should such
injury have its source in a scarcity of food.—
Subsistence, as it is the first want of Nature.
so is it the foendatiiin of all prosperous com-
merce. Full granaries are the most healthy
stimulants to trade, as large expenditures for
food derange its regular course. choking some
of its channels and starving others.

•• Thus• the flow of coin to this country fur-
nishes more than can be profitably employed.
What is pined by-us in the increased prides
of our breadatuffs. is lost in the large Neelinin-
laden of an unproductive stook of specie ;

whilst our best customer-is straightened is his
means of purchasing some. other products of
our industry; his mammas being so largely
absorbed in expenditures of articles of subsis-
tence.

.4 If reaction does not this year reach those
productive classes is the United Mates who
.now obtain large gains from this cause. utmost
affect them before their account of profit and
loss is finally dosed. It were better that the
European demand for the products eat our soil
were so gradual and moderate us to yield ordi-
nary gains. It were more conducive to con-
tinued intercourse that the eschews of the
customary equivalent should missal* enter-
prise in both parties etytech intereosess. than
that all the reeiproeinike of commerce should
be extinguished in the gain of the one party
and the loss of the other."—CAerksion
News.

Goos Arovicx.-Dow. Jr.. in his sermon of
last week. gives the .following very 'excellent
advice to the young ladies of his sock : The
buxom. brighteyed. evispetieeted, full-breas-
ted, bouncing lass—who can dam a swelling.
mend trousers. make ber owe froeks.cummand
a regiment of pots and kettles. feed the pigs.
chop wood. milk cows. inside with the boys.
and be a lady withal is w company," is jut
the sort ofa girl for MM. sad for any worthy
man to many-4utyou. ye pining. nopiNg.
lolling. serewd-up. wasp-waisted. pntly-faced.
consumption-mortgaged.mesie-wnarderiagno-
vel-devouring denims's, of Fashion and Idle-
ness—you are no more fit for matriMosy than
a pullet is to look after a family of Emmenthickets'.

Tbe truth is. say dear girls your want. gees-
rally speaking. more liberty and less fashiosa-
ble restraiats—*ors kitehen amid lase parlor
more legexercise sad less safa--niere padding
and less piano—more fraakeess and less meek
modesty—sore- breakfast arid lose bade.—
Loosen yourselves* finis;inlet mese liberty.
sod tam um:mem 10y SiNllll - • ussrpet•
atmosphere ofharden.and booms spandting

u level* and beautiful as the Ged of
nature designed. '®

•

0111C11211 nab Seuitsas.--Aa Ann the
ere Obeid.. song Out of his soldiers en his
limes pringoisked his if he irse
4-06 so." answered the soldier. wvl win may
praying that the enesey's shin eight be tits-
Wiwi& latepriss newasy, thinly amen the
*Seers. .

Focus air poem an 11111111411111116 like those
ofs paper kiss. WU* we are admit,* ice
flat demise. aid Win *la Isitril!k "wider
at its greeefel aeasiap..tit Ghee ptiggee
the Quid. andbecosies as644etef-deneles aid
eenanspa.

L Irma St Slaw.
ST SAILT •..nirnit.

abed as Shereensisb bassi dime
Ms 'lmbibes beim 'play ;

And. Ibeeibits Ms, the winter lam
Semi isms as emassesAy, •

Themes/ pleased Amsted the North
Hs diepped his iey spew ; •

Aisle the away tank kooks *ink
Apia Use ammo vie Mar.

Tbe z bis hillside MI Semites,
The nemb.est loam his wok,

The blael4birti, is the meadow taikek
is singingwith the brook.

oßearstp, 0 mother Nature ety , ,

Mids. bream sad scrematist Dec
.oor Wilkie voices prophesy

Of sasisesr days to theer'

86 is those winter.of the goal,
By bit blots sad draw

O'er seep Wit ileinasy's Ileum pore,
Will meg dele Weer, I ,

Reviving Hops and Faith, they chow
Themil its living powers,.

And bow beneath the winter's raw
• Lie per Of siunser Sowers !

The Wed is warm of the Pay,
Tits Winter,lof the Spring.

Arid over upon bid Deasy •
The gnaws& moos chug.

Behind di. deed the star-right herb.
Through showers thoguitboome fait;-

For God, who, loveth ehl his works,
Has left hi. Hops with all -

I Tullis Loth/ OIL

We gave noticed a story going the rounds
of the press. taktm from the Boston Ades, sta-
ting how a Brew*York boy •• come it" overthe
French waiter, who refused to let him insofar),hotel unless he Was allowed a fee.

The origin of the story is this : Some years
ago a green Vermonter went to New Odes=
on a tour of".peculation," and pot op et oneof the hotels in that city. One night be was
out rather late; where be had been. GIN upon
what business does not appear, though 0 was
thought by some. that a portion of his nutmegs
bad Wed a market. yet this is by no means an
ascertained fact—that he was oat late, very
late, was however indisputable, The hotel
was closed for the night and Sebes was outside.
Afterringing at the bell for some time, a win-
dow was opened above his head. and the. eest
moment s early headed son of Africaelhibitedhis phis. who accosted our friend with--

"Who dare !"
•• Well. now. ouster. who do you think it

isr said the Yankee with a chuckle. •• I ra•
the/ guess you'd better pick yourself up and
get down stairs in a leak Aims 'an no time, or
may be I shall have to open this 'ere door by
walking clean through it!'

•• Massa gib a doltah, eh ?"

The Yankee stared up at the negro for a
moment. with a mistirreof indignation and as-
tonishment, and was about to pour upon his
devoted head. a torrent Of Irankee thunder.wien the idea struck him that it would be as
well to strike a bargain with the •• gendaman
ofcolor;

Well. it's a. pretty tall sum to pay (Mrs
Missies work. but I spose then!. oo way
(suing out of it. Come along, I ain't gout' S.
stand oo trifles."

:Down came &mho, but with true negro COD-
Ding be refused to open the door nohtes the
"8 dollah " was put under it. The Yankee
Hesitated a moment. but finally a• shelled out."
and open went the door. The next soomfdat
our friend was inside. when be askea theider-
kie to bring a little bundle from the side-walk.

The negro stepped outside to get the pack-
age as the Yankee directedbut he was no soon-
er outside than one friend tamed the key on
him. In vain the _negro entreated, plead and
told the Ventre that the patrol were amainalong. and that he should be carried offto she
calaboosefor want of a pass, and mama would
flog him next day."

The onl reply was. '• I couldn't begin tolet
a customer n for lessthan a dollar. Itwouldn't
pay. No look here you black earpint. if
you're a od to fork over. let you in. If
you don't tot to get inside say so. and 14 11 go
to bed and 051 may go to the eallybush.

The n was cornered. The patrol were
only abl di tans. He shelled over the dol-
lar. and w ad hied.

The ne ,day made a trade with the Yan-
kee for of his .• notions." by which the
Itim*ee pip some NS in his pocket, and left
V the Wog.

Nora"' Swam fiosrunisas.—in Selo-
bane county there byes aman whose addiction 1to awessiag isepch. that his name has become
a by-word and , itelimach.bat by some iater-
sal thersameses. he so graduates his oath!' as
to sake ;dm apply to the pee!liar ease in
band ; th'e greater the mishap, or cause for an-
ger. the "Ironerand more frequent adjurations.
11** =hat of a ("dieter of Wilms.
which collects is onainitka and traps.
Pam 1;Non a recant occasion..
baying ixof great labor sucoad fill-

act w of a steep bill c and it was
sot until he reached the door that he noticed.
winding Its tangoes course down the longdew

clioit.7. a has Of white ashes. while something
oboes of peek remained in the can. •• The
dwells,* y the was side and they that tarried

."theresescsabled in vest forte. sleet-
ing an *asthma! dispias. 'll oning.
bowel's/ to the crowd, .the asketanwite man
bossed, sigh,, and • alasply remarked :-

1“ Neigh it'sno we i l least do Justice to
the .14

-

phsises all. •

,sdoens sanders basso, eviieshie.p. rsdosblss lose.and empl
Janie genestaity.
ebailli tbt IttektY ofisani%d! J-r
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DL WILLISR4iitoan cuitz.

The Spring's scented birds all around me are swelling.

There inFong: in the streems,there ishealth in the gale
A dense of delight in each bosorti is, dwelling, •

AS float the pure clay beam* o'er mountain quad vale;
The dewlate reign of Old' Winter is broken,

The verdure is fresh upon every tree ;

Of Naturea revival the charm—and a-toketi
Of love,';:oh thou spirit of Beauty ! to thee.

rbevon looketh forthfrom the halls of the miming
And flushes the clouds that begirt his career ;

gewelcetnes the gladness and glory, returning
'rarest on the promise and hipe of the year,

Hi with itch light all the balm breathing emir"
He wants to the zenith, end laughs on the wave ;

:He ershes.,iiito music the green forest-bowers,
And gilds the gay Otitis which the broad rivers lave.

The soung bird is out on his 'delicate pinion—
He mouldy sails in the infinite sky ;

k meting to May, and her f iry dominion,
tie rso,nr., on the west wind's fragrant sigh:

anon. abov e. there are peace_ and pleasure,
• The woodlands ire singing, theheaven is bright;
The fielJs are-unfolding their emerald treasure,.

.AO,l maw's genial spirit Is soaring in light. '

kw'. for my weary and care hunted bosom I
The spells of the Spring-time arouse it no more;

me shot; in the wild' wood. the sheen of the 'blossom
The fresh-welling fountain, their magic is o'er!

It hen I list to the streains, when I look on the
The? tell of the Past with so mournful a torte,

That I call up the throngs of my long vanished hours,
-.--.%-ftEgli that their transports are over and gone..

F,Jm the vi-,:}e:ifeet•tdiutkrith,fron the liuntle-a heaven,
.

'There have vatthilieti an eloquent glory and gleam;
tny roiled Mind' nit.-more its tieinfluenee given,

Which eolomh late with the huei of a dram:1k6...we) purplgtatrelinam,keepetla.
F deem that a light as of golds the vivre;

But the eye elmy!spirit in heaviness aleepetti,
o,r *co but my youth, and the various tt gave.

Ye it not,thst ige on my years hath descended,
-Tts not thatuits avow-wreaths encircle my brow;

'Fat the neonessjuid sireetness of Being are ended,
1 feel not •their lore kindling witchery now ;

-71 e stradow's of death o'er my path have been sweeping;
re are those whohave loved me debarredfrom the day;

iSe green ,turf bright.where to peacethey arealeeiling;
ktiifAtiv wings of ietnenibrance my soul is away.

shut' to the &dr efthis present existence,.
hears, from the Past,t funeral strain

ra.. it eagerly tnrni to the high seeming distance,
1..% here the last blooms ofearth will he garneredagain

A eno mildew the soft damaskrun cheek shall nourish,r i% here, Grief .hears no longer the poisonous sting:
‘% here pitiless Death no dark sceptic can flourish,
.Or stain frith his bright the luxuriant Spring.
a thus that -the hopes which 40 others are given.

cold on my heart ill this rich mintli of May ;

: the clear anthems that ring throughidle heaven,
dnak the bland airs that enliven the day;
d cel.6e "ia.ure, her festival keeping.

likiittin not my bosom, ah ! do not condemn ;

iho lost and the loy4ly My spirit is weeping;
hearts fondest raptures are buried with them.

The one Progressive Prinejpie.
HT J. T. IIEnDLETOlinker of Napoleon*. bl• learalseallao..Nraabe

havoc &ni 41a GearialooeTlas Sameireil
3lcran t•tnra, Le.

,1 know the disgust of a refined mirid to the con-
trast it is exposed thin the outward life of one,
times. I kriow the sliacouragements of a
thoughtful niSta as he contemplates the nieri-dency of the bad, and the departure ofthe ne-tion from truth and virtue ; and the strong ten-
dency to retire to the companionship of. books
while the age works out its own experiments.
The world of the scholar is filled with no,con-flicts, marred by no passion, disturbed 14- noviolence. The breath of calrimny does notreach him there, and falsehood and wrong
have no' entrance. The voice of etnbitionsounds faint and distant, and he shrinks, from
going forth from his tranquil enjoyments to
battle with selfish, reckless and ignorant men.But the age is Oiling on him in tones that
must be heeded. if this world 'is to be cut
from its ancient moorings and drift off on anunknown sea, there can be no questionbrought
before you fraught with deeper interest, or de-
naanding more imperiously your serious tho't.
It its my belief that the Christian scholar must,
under Heaven, save the world or it is lost ;

that his power must be more practical than
heretofore,• and all the force he can wield used
not in opposing but directing the -spirit that iii
abroad carrying teverything before it. With
virtue and intelligence to guide it, this encroach-
ing revolutionary movement may work the

'world's regeneration ; without it, it will finish
in a circle, 'and men at last wiU flee to despot-

, ism to escape anarchy.
But there is an aspect to this question the

contemplation of which' thrills the heirt. Man
has never yet exerted his power. Controlled
and checked.at every step. he beasts,' through
the ages, and we have not yet seen what he
CAN do. Here is a country where every man
is not only allowed to exert what force is in
him, but it is called fur. Evety man standing
up in his full manhood is asked to expend him-
self-,-strike with his strongest, heaviest blow.
And behold. the effect Scarce seventy years
have past, and tie feeble _colony has became
the second commercial nation on the globe, and

',yielding to none in resources and strength.—
l'Our statistics are at this day.a fable and a false-
hood to nine-tenths of the inhabitants of Eu.
rope. What, a nation springing up and seat-
ing itself in the front rank of powers in less
time that it has taken to build many of their
churcheti ! The thing is preposterous. To
me there is no more subliaie or terrific sight
than this country to-day presents, as every man

iis giving forth his entire energy. Before the
process of this principle we have been dis-
cussinz. the whole *maid is 'soon to be in the
same position. And when the race is let loose
on the dwelling it inhabits, and every man
gives himself soul and body to the work. this
planet of ours will be in his, grasp like clay in
the hands of the, potter. Wihen, instead of a

' few minds clustered around w throne directing
the affairs of the world, its stiymos mind shall
be devoted to them, there "rill be charges it
would be deemed presumptuous now to predict.
I.et this hitherto unknown, unfelt energy be
under the control of truth and, virtue. and

nation will be Worn in a day."-1 At all events.
'if my position be correct. man is to be let
loose on himself and on his destiny and
the whole structure of human society is to
;change.

• 'ln conclusion I would say that my fears of
the issue are stronger than my hopes—that I
have but little faith in the wildom of the mas-
ses, and•still less in their iirtue, I dare not
trust my race, or rather I dare not trust ignor-
ant men in the hands of reckless demagogues,
and under the sway of political factions. It is
not with cheering confidence I trace the pro-

' gress-of the principle I have been.discussing;
but still the fact is there, and must be looked
in the face. The whirlpool will come, and in-
to is vortex we most gaze whether we are
wrecked orsaved. Sidi in agitation there is,Now, as there iali principle operating in this , always hope for the truth. It is the apathy.world; pining strt9 every day, and which, ! which successful power creates it has most toin souls form or otlier..has excited more alarm : fear. When everything .is afloat. deception!adarou.,ti more effort than all others Pet to-; and falsehood may for awhile prevail, but meneither. and one o hich threatens to change the'iat last will begin to reflect, arid their passioncructure of all human governments. or thel and prejudice subside. At all events. libertyantis and Stites, men of the earth are mists.k.-l' ts not to be resisted because o; its irregularities.e:, and pot.red out their treasures and the bicker. nor a-mined for the evils teltsometimesfollowaitltlt Vjects in vain ; the question natural- Tin its Amin. Another h beam:daily said.trues. ii hat Will be the issue ! The ooleitn- ... A.notrto tells a pretty story of a fairy. who.r•-•%.0f LI,F, question and the imeneasur4de-ip'""' by some mysterious lam of her nature, wasrestr it'siaa.e. are the only reasons thr 'have • condemned to appear at certain seasons. inthecad me to present this topic -bef re the form of a foul and poisonous snake. Tboape

.etary societies of this University. It repub-. whoinjure her during the period of her dis--4.,:t sm R as the endue it all, and the erection '. guise were forever excluded from participating
. N ?Apt,iir pvernmenis the world over thd :in the blessiags which she bestowed. BO to
',3lint-g act_ then we might contemplate lit ; those,who. in [spite of her loathsome aspect.tx•t- ti,:h the curiosttv of, the philosopher or f pitied and prodected her:, she afterward reveal-it- ?leisure of the patriot. But our own his- ;ed herself - in the beautiful and celestial formlan shows that it does not end here. It is fia . which was nstoral to her. accompanied their-.Tt in the midst of this republic as in lhi !steps, granted all their wishes. filled all theirtxorliv of England. ilf in despotisms\ it , homes with wealth, made them happy inlove.*6:, to ',milted monarchy, and in a monarchy I and victorious is war. Such a spirit So Liber-ti r eub;,canism. in a republic it tends to raili- to, At times she .takes the form of a hatefulct,•le? and anarchy. It progresses lister than reptile. She growl,. she bigwi g, she iijogs,,le..suite and k.nowledge of man. • "reknit; the i But wo to those who, in diegust shalfventnre-,.. it despises both. and breaksrawayitrom to crush her ! • And happyi- are those who.alse tralueuces .des igned to curb t.. Guided have dared to reve n ue her in her degraded andle . 1 ,_

• °Pe and not at all by memory,, it pushes 'fr ightful shape, shall at length be rewarded by":- limsing oil:restraint tarter restraint. remov- her in the time of her beauty and glory." Af-t% :heck after' check. believing that the will ter passion subsides. and min cease to be dint-4fghtLaud safeit slonly must a ways i • zled by the new light that dna amazed them.
~,,,ttr* be a carelessor ignorant obsemer who reason assumes the iseendaney. bringingorder

rr r.,' see that this principle in its progress. out of chaos. Let us still hope this may be
4,,, -"IrOy lag reverence for authority and" the remit, and t hat it can b e mild et het wit h
4 r esPeel for constitutions and the wisdoms tro ll' to man :—...t 'crf'thlTs. Greater latitude is demanded. -

Stand ap akm! then bass theteemila
!

t its construction required.snd every--67r set skioat of the popular(current. On And Itleows. tithy Owl; who more

'''',ol2l, doubtfulstream, also. the' hopes of the I A soul all 4".1" 'mad the 114°""
and-the interests of learning are yet to Of daily life, a hem se warm

bettst. r And pure as testete'er wore."
.

"soiling one depiriment after*nosh-.;n Is destined vet to bear all thing* on its I
tein bosom.. Before the tyranny of Pao-fie' *etre orthe scholar is yet to berboOk--41,07 sound-tl44ar and elation-like over its tie-

e.4- Some see the course it is taking. and
..,...."" s Ific hock into the past and seizing iia
..1 etlerks. but they by this effort onlykarate theitirr elres from the mass. not stay

rlotemett.A wise and instructed Polley
m'es us th '

e ,-•- tat It is not to be arrested, and that
~.....tv:e of the reformer at the presellt.dsY is

--,s .: towards the point of greatest safety.

Riaonto.--Some 'people anketertialb, read-
ing. Invite them to'see yolOiud the first pa-
per. magazine or book withp reach most be
devoured before fiett=caii et a word out of
them. They are no company at all. We
love to set - people food ol reading. Ito& there
are times when they sliould be sociable and
endeavor so interest their friends who are pre-
sent. It is not the inemeant reader. that makes
the most intelligent person—especially tf,no-
- but the trash of the day iE, devoured.
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dkinstenlantkrone h implied in
and tioi of,gium are.penalise Ise
try.The one-of them which w
rime *see is thet kirthe poliehlt
of diansondm. These age seeereV
end they ale inclusively the p
Jews, who are quite neinmens. I
story of a large building were sin o
aes. driven spend and roundhy a
boys, and turning a large, wheel.
ascended- a natzow ands steep stir.with dust.seant and cobweb"! to t

Soot. Bete Were about fory we'
writ their beeches round` the side
The large wheel below turned f
eyllnikin in the middle ofthis "moon
these binds ran to all the benelsesi
Motion a nember of eireelarin*
rental and e'en-with the surfer" ci
The superintendentsat in the' mar
his work. and overlooking tkUr r
spoke English. and took ameirpaiii
and show ateihe whole proem,.

The flatplate ofsoft iron ie abo
es in diameter,, and burnished ler
piece ofcoarse sandstone. so as to
finelines radiating from the centre.
a workman one or two days. ,and
be reputed once again. The
mond", are small. irreOar. ruin
jestjuabout the size of a shot aspo
eistemed to use, from the wend
buckshot.
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The workmantakes 'small cop,
inch in diameter. which is fastened
wire. and fills it with composition
quicksilver. This composition. w
the consistency of was. and is east
into any shape. The workman t
and rounded it off with a flat pies
his hand—an experiment which. I
would be diffieuh for an inezperiei
to try without burning his fingers
his horny hand the red hot melds
premien. Wbep finished, it look
an score upon its stem, with the di
Bally embedded in the apex.

The whole was then plunged it
ter.'and the stone was held firmly
by the solid tine. and ready for
This acorn of zinc. and diamond
toned firmly in an iron damp.
put down upon an iron plate. wit'
leg round and grinds it off. .

weight of lead is put int to press ,
grind it down faster.. Each wo
two at the flame time. and takes t
cry minute, to apply with a ear
the smallest quantity of diamond
is the only substance that will cot
and is much more precious than
bendihe stiff wire with the them
new face. His firststep is to .4 m
es it is called ; that is, to grind do
stable surfseii on one side. mon.
other (seem are arninged. E
bete finished with sixty.foor face

'rely by the eye.
. e workmen ere employed welve horns,

and finish three or four a day. . he diamond,
Merchants of Amsterdstotpay Ire . four to ten
guilders—that is. from two to f• ur dollaisl—-each for polishing. The best pla e for bkying.the rough stones is France. and he best mar-
kit for selling the polished jew is Engliid.'
Any cobs- injures the value' of stone. ' The'
dear. limpid diamond is the mos _valued. A
tiodtaran showe6 me three of i e mene.lestSatishe weighing about three - eseach, half •
es largeins pea, and gado.** were worth
SOO &Grins. that is. shoot ninety dollars isaeh.
Deskidem they iri:l soon spastl in " anathiahalls," and is trinson,with sple .r and:beau-
ty ; bin I doubt if they will ever "'Alais more striking and tiiilliml -, trait, than.
when I saw Meth in the inlay liands-el:lbo.workman

Nirire.The was coveted with at, ' -Seaoil,. The wheels rattled and re w '
shouted rough , jokes at each o ,er above
ootee, and visaed and dashed ' botit theieda-'
ties so merrily as ever the Cycle • eosrldrhavi
wrought 'Leo they made the . ioas,shield
ot.Emas. And Pow and then the td?tmed
diamonds sent Firth a shriek. tb Jibe of wins
conies from•filing 1 WSW, belt to *hick. that is
a mere whisper. that pierced the ears mid ear
riveted the muscles of the very men thew,—
mime. _ _
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llwernceir Of PLANT'. I . - lon shows
that plants have hours devoted • daring
which time they make little or MI prome:in
growth. A eerie's, proof ofthis statement our
afforded by an werient ef=a geteleinaniewho
bad me arti6eial ilhesimniire • keptirp its his
graperies throughoutAbe night, fed trimethis
was dime the grapes ripened armee/ by-sever".
al weeks ; but mtbeertuotit warm inform sic
that die vines :hue stimulated were meet
ireakased.

Seas plants like, some animals bate
ordained for nigh 1 and the, .aerordittgly.,

aetiseosdi daringtbosi bolus. The skip-
owing Carese is as ests_plemono—-

that increase and Ilan:fish duritig its
.y. close their dowers. and itecientli, !Far',veg. reaiaittinginative thwiegbonttintThe botanist Guabeef: in a recent shrike'oftube Virsnelt Academy of Sciences miaow&

Viitty inaloothon„
ire*PP. silica 111' trees a*la e 4 as;li ,seta
wee lasedrepose lit night.. •

Tut liteitante.-41 theft, ir :slimitely-etWidde. tt .ofaft Asdestiiens
eteeltanie. gab° by hilt auto istaided ezertiees
has established lot bitesetfs respeetablepiare

whib. "ionaseheiiig nreovertir ust
been We by his sltdrind perreverinetr.- to
16,01E06e e'ery obstatie vengilish tget**Ple'
*Nee, asdipuild reeltierso4l a repeessionerbeeat
valve is enhanced for others ; *ad let it be 're= #

euesstonedoilis situationls
who bare'health arid pratilirallnintelittigliNd
theirbeam's. his a tegtaltettideirtbatiee.
time deals about hie hetes blindly'reati with
reeklesi basal. •%dewy staietrt. einesesbillegt
are tidos, exerted in vain.


